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U. S. TO DEPORT ALIENS
WHO FOMENTED STRIKES;
54 ARE HEA VILYG

Most of Men Held Are Bolsheviki Who
Are to Be Sent Back to Russia For

to Government
ONE EFFORT MADE TO RELEASE PRISONERS

IS FRUSTRATED ON TRAIN BY OFFICERS
By Associated Press

New York, Feb. 10.?The fifty- four industrial workers of the world who are on
their way to New York, from the west to be deported by the government, willbe de-
tained at Ellis Island, the immigration station, until arrangements for sailing can be
made. They will be divided according to nationalities and the deportation of the several groups
will be effected at the earliest possible moment- the authorities declared to-day.

New precautionary measures have been taken to guard the men upon their arrival here, it was
stated.

Fifty-four members of the Industrial Workers of the World passed through Chicago last night
in a special train under a heavy guard on the way to an Atlantic port, where it is said thev will be
deported at onCe bv the immigration authorities.

Forty of the prisoners came direct from Seattle, where it is alleged they took part in foment-
ing the general strike which has paralyzed the industries of that city* for several days.

Three leaders of the Seattle strike, one Spokane agitator_ an :
I. W. \V. leader from Denver and five alien convicts arrested in
Chicago -were among the prisoners gathei'ed into the Federal net.

Majority Alien Agitators
The. majority of the men were alien labor agitators picked up

by officials of the -United States Immigration Service during a
year of secret campaigning in industrial centers of the Pacific
coast. A. D. 11. Jackson, chief of the Seattle office of the Immi-
gration Service, was in charge of the party.

"The proceedings against United States enemies of this type
is simple,"/an official with the train said. "Just two hours before
the Seattle strike was called we gathered forty agitators into the

TACOMA STRIKE
ENDS; SEATTLE

MEN STILL OUT
Labor Unrest in San Francisco

Bay Seems Possible of

Solution
Taeoma, Wash., Feb. 10.?

Following the decision of the
Central Ijabor Council last night,
the general strike is off iu Ta-
eoma to-day and members of the
imions w|fo went out in tite syui-
pathetio strike went back to
work at 8 o'clock tills morning.

San Francisco. Feb. 10.?Collapse
of the general sympathetic strike
movement at Tacoma, Wash., re-j
newed hope of conservative labor

leaders at Seattle, Wash., that the
general strike there would bo termi-j
nated within the next twenty-four;
hours and arrival of troops at Butte,
Mont., to suppress possible disorders
growing out of the slrike of copper
miners featured Sunday's strike ac-
tivities in western communities.

.Labor unrest in the San Francisco;
bay cities where machinists and
boilermakers are engaged in con-1
troversies with employers over wage j
schedules and retroactive pay seem |
possible of solution. 1,. C. Marshall,
member of the Federal Shipbuilding!
I.abor Adjustment Committee, an-
nounced that he was arranging im-!
portant conferences for to-day to
determine ways and means of end-
ing the disputes.

Interest Shifts to Seattle
Wit hthe restoration of normal

conditions at Tacoma. chief interest
now centers on Seattle and Butte.!
The Seattle city officials headed byj
Mayor Ole Hanson, have declared
that municipal industries will be
operated if workmen have to be im-'
ported from other parts of the 1
country.

The Butte strike was called byl
miner members of the Industrial!
Workers of the World, as a protest
against a recent reduction in pay!
which the operating companies said

[Continued on Page 13.]

cars with everything cleared away!

between them and the middle of the
Atlantic ocean. For more than a
year the Immigration Service has

heeh working quietly iti all industrial
centers, checking up 011 the strange

aliens who have appeared ana
gathered evidence against I. W. W.
leaders and troublemakers who call!
themselves Bolsheviki.

(Go by Wilson's Order
"When evidence was compiled

against this particular crowd each
case was brought to a Federal bear-
ing and all court findings sent to
"Washington, whefe they were re-

POLICE CHARGE
'

STRIKING CROWD
AFTER NEAR-RIOT

Sympathizers Are Knocked
Down With Clubs After

Lively Encounter

lwrence. Mass.. Feb. 10.?An in-
I crease in the number of operatives

reporting for work in the textile

I mills here was announced at Uie
. opening hour to-day, but leaders of
'the movement for 48 hours work
I with 54 hours pay declared the
'strike still in full effect, in the
section occupied by the Arlington

! mills there were a few arrests. Some
of those arrested were women who
were said to have had stones in
their hands but no instances of I

: actual stone throwing were reported. |
After the workers had gone into j

1 the mills and the gates had been
; closed, a lively encounter developed
I between the policemen and strike
| pickets in the Arlington district. AI
. group of men and women holding a
| street corner meeting resisted an
jorder from the police to move on
; and some missiles were thrown. The
I officers charged the crowd and dis-
| persed it. A man and a woman were
Iarrested.
1 The police were obliged to use
drastic means to' disperse the crowd
in the Arlington district. Clubs
were drawn and a number of the
strike sympathizers were knocked
down before they could be induced
to obey the commands of the offi-
cers to move on. Two store win-
dows were broken.

viewed by Secretary of Labor Wil-
son. The Secretary has the power
to order this type of prisoner de-
ported or released, and so far there
has been little trouble in getting
quick action." . ,

The majority of the prisoners will
be sent back to Russian provinces.
They are principally Norwegians,
Swedes and Finns, according to
guards on the train.

The only attempt at a mob de-
livery of the prisoners was frus-
trated by the foresight of the Fed-
eral offioials. Before the train
reached Butte, Mont., officers were
warned that the I. W. W. leaders In
that city and Helena had learned of
the deportation and were massing
to deliver their comrades. The
two cars, then attached to a regular
train, were cut off at a junction ar.d
set into another train, which made
a wide detour, missing both Butte
and Helen®.

Several hundred men gathered at
the railroad station in Butte when
the original train reached that point,
according to reports which reached
the officials. They were allowed to
search the train and when they
found the prisoners were not on
board left without making trouble.

Only one of the prisoners made
serious objection when told of the
intention of the Government to de-
port htm. He swore out a writ of
habeas corpus against deportation,
which was quashed by a Federal
court at Spokane. One woman, the
wife of a Finnish agitator, arrested
In Spokane, was in the party.

The five prisoners taken into the
party here are alien convicts, who
were sentenced to deportation some
time ago.

Red Cross to Open Drive
For Junior Membership

The Harrisburg Chapter American
Red Cross will open a drive on Wed-
nesday for a hundred per cent. In
junior memberships through the en-
tire county. It is aimed to have every
schoolchild in the Harrisburg dis-
trict enrolled as a member of the
organization.

,

Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, chairmanof the Harrisburg chapter will be in
personal charge of the drive. It is
suggested that teachers form mem-
bership committees n each school,
although the plan of organization
is up to the teacher and is not fixed.
The reports will be made before
February 22 to D. D. Hammelbaugh,
treasurer of the Junior Red Cross.

THE WEATHER
Far Ha rr labor* and vicinity:Fair,

continued cold to-night, withlowcat temperature about M
dearer*; Tueaday, fair, slightly
warmer.

For Kaatern Pennsylvania: Fair
?o-Rl(kt and Tuesday: slightly
warmer Tueaday: Reatle ta
moderate aortheaat ta eaat
winds.

HIver
The Susquehanna river and all fls

branches will fall slOwly\or re-
main nearly stationary except
local rises may srear wherever
the ebannrl becomes cleaned
with lee. lee will continue to
Increase. A stage of nbout tilfeet Is Indicated far Harrisburg
Tuesday morula*.

OPEN WAREHOUSE
HERE; CAPACITY
300 CARLOADS

Keystone Designed to Take
Care of Growing Demand

For Redistribution

R. L. Spencer, of the Duquesne

Warehouse Company, Pittsburgh, is
in Harrisburg to-day arranging for
the opening of the Keystone ware-
house in connection with the new
freight stutlon of the Pennsylvania
railroad at Second and Mulberry
streets. The Keystone warehouse will
have 80,000 square feet of floor

[Continued on Page 13.]

STATE TO APPLY
FOR HUN CANNON
TAKEN IN BATTLE

Adjutant General Beary Asks
For Trophies to Place at

the Arsenal

Requests for a number of captured
German cannon for the State Arsenal
and other state properties and for
Pennsylvania cities and towns will
be made to the War Department
this week by Adjutant General Frank
D. Beary, who is to go to the Nation-
al Capital on militia matters. The
State Arsenal has cannon from al-
most every war. Including one pre-
sented to the state by Lafayette
which bears his arms and a large
number of Civil War pieces, as well
as captured Spanish cannon.

General Beary said that as Penn-
sylvania furnished a tenth of the
men in France and suffered casual-
ties in like proportion he felt that
the request woul dbc given consid-
eration. Numerous applications for
cannon and machine guns taken
from the Germans and even for air-
planes have been made to the Ad-jutant General's ofHce T

STEAMERS TO BE .

TRAINING SHIPS
Washington. Feb. 10.?To main-

tain facilities for training merchant
seamen, the shipping board has de-
cided to turn six 6f the wooden
car#e steamers build during the warinto training ships. Over 38,000 j
young men have signed applications,
to take the courses which the board
is giving. J

The Silent Sentinel

- '?From the New York Times.

BRETZ GOES TO
COUNTY JAILFOR

1 SEVEN MONTHS
Disbarment Severe but Not

; Sufficient, Says Presi-
dent Judge Kunkcl

j Harry M. Bretz, disbarred attor-
I ney, convicted on two charges of
| embezzlement, was sentenced to pay
j costs and a line of SIOO in each case
and to serve seven months in jail,

.by President Judge George Kunkelto-day. The court announced that
| the disbarment of Bretz had been
! taken into consideration us a severe
jpunishment to him but that it was
| necessary, also, to impose an addi-

I tional sentence commensurate with
[Continued on Page 13.]

SUFFRAGE FAILS
TO LURE NEEDED

VOTE IN SENATE
Resolution Proposing Amend-

ment to Constitution De-
feated Today

Washington, Feb. 10.?Woman suff-

rage by Federal Constitutional
amendment wsa beaten again today
in the Senate. The House resolution
for submission of the amendment
failed on adoption with flifty-flve
votes in favor of It and twenty-nine

PRESIDENT HAD
A QUIET SUNDAY

Paris, Feb. 10.?President Wil-
son spent a quiet Sunday after a
strenuous week. He went to
church with Airs. Wilson in the
morning; after luncheon he took
a long automobile ride in the
clear, frosty air, and later re-
ceived William G. Sharp, the
American Ambassador, who has
just returned to Paris from the
United States.

[Continued on Page 13.]

OLD BLUE LAWS
ARE ENDORSED

BY MINISTERIUM
;

Local Churches Take Stand
Against Proposed Opening

of Theaters on Sunday

The amendment to the old Blue
Laws of 1794, now being considered
by the Legislature, which would per-
mit Sunday orchestral concerts, lec-
tures, movie shows "and other enter-
tainments of an educational charac-
ter" on Sundays, is severely scored in
a set of resolutions adopted this
morning by a large majority, by the
Harrisburg Ministerial Association.

The passage of these laws, which
are contained in House bill intro-

[Continued on Page 13.]

Many Ask Walter Shatter
Dauphin Aviator to Tell

of His War Experience
While Walter Shaffer, who will

give a talk on his experiences as an
aviator in the great war, enlisted and
served in the French army, he is still
a great admirer of the forces of
Uncle Sam. He says he has seen a
good bit of the world since leaving
America to go to Fiance, but the
United States is still, to him, the
greatest country In the world. As a
token of friendliness to those of his
neighbors who went across the At-
lantic to fight in the American forces,
Shaffer has extended an invitationto all soldiers who saw overseas duty
to be his guest at to-night's celebra-tion at the Orphcum and oc-
cupy seats on the stage. It is im-
possible for him to get in touch per-
sonally with all of these, and It is
Shaffer's hope that all the boys who
are eligible through serving' their
country on the other side Of the
water yvill accept this Informal no-
tice and be at the Orpheum to-night.
Such ljien should appear at the stage
entrance at 8 o'clock.

The announcement that Walter
Shaffer, author of the widely read
letters in the Harris'uurg Telegraph,
would give his experiences at the
Orpheum to-night, has led many
other cities and towns In this and
other states to apply to him for dates
on which he will repeat his talk
"Over the Heads of the Hun." Sev-eral engagements have already been
announced, among them Hershey
for Friday night of this week and
Mlllersburg for Saturday. So fast
have the applications for out of town
lectures rolled in upon Shaffer, he
haß drafted the services of C. Floyd
Hopkhts, of the Majestic theater, in
laying out a proper route for his en-
gagements. Mr. Hopkins is ready to
eeive applications from societies
in any city or town that may desireto have the young aviator appear
under their auspices.

FRENCH GIRLS
ANXIOUS FOR

YANKEE MALES
American Soldier Is Ideal of

40 Per Cent, of Paris

Women
By Associated Press

Paris, Feb. 10.?To get an Ameri-
can husband seems to be the ideal of
over 40 per cent, of the Parisian
young women. At all events, that is
the result of an inquiry conducted
by L'Oeuvre, a Paris daily paper,
which publishes a series of letters
setting forth the reasons that have
guided the writers to give preference
to Americans over their compatriots.

Those who would rather marry
Frenchmen base their predilection
largely on patriotic grounds, but a
large percentage of young French
women confess to a whole-hearted
admiration of the average Ameri-
can's breezy good humor and cour-
tesy of manner toward the other
sex. Several French girls who lmvc
had an opportunity lo observe Amer-
ican homelife appreciate the easy
camaraderie between the sexes, and
they concluded that a good comrade
must make a good husband.

Sorue fair writers say that French
lovers are given to talking overmuch
and are too fussy about their per-
sonal appearance. The question as to
whether a man ought to shave seems
to agitate the French feminine mind
considerably, and the voting is about
equal between the smoothshaven
American and his French brother
with a moustache.

One girl raises the curious objec-
tion that "Americans eat too much,"
while another disapproves of the
"heavily-framed American spectacles
with the huge round lenses which so
many Americans affect."

DKMPREY READY TO SIGN .

New York, Feb. 10.?Jack liemp-
sey arrived here to-day and an-
nounced that he was ready to sign
the agreement drawn up by Tex
Ttickard, who is promoting a bout
in which Denipsey will be the chal-
lenger for Jess Willard's heavy-
weight championship title.

THOUSANDS JOIN IN
ROOSEVELT EULOGY

Former President's Memory Kept Green in Impressive
Service Where Praises of Great American

Statesman Are Sung
Nearly three thousand Harrisburg-

ers evinced their feelings of honor
and respect for Theodore Roosevelt
!at the great memorial mass meeting

n the Chestnut street auditorium
'esterday afternoon. when Con-

gressman Franklin F. Ellsworth, of
Minnesota, eulogized the late ex-
President In a glowing address.

Some of those who listened to the
i Congressman had been personally

\u25a0'acquainted with the former Presi-.
'; dent, and in all the country, which
? joined yesterday in respecting the

r memory of the great American, no
meeting was marked with more ferv-

\u25a0 i ent earnestness than Harrisburg's.
High-minded Americanism, pa-

triotism, fair mindedness, clean
\u25a0 political '/notices and aggressiveness,

[Continued on Page 13.]

PEACE DELEGATES
FIND NO BARRIER
AT WORLD'S TABLE

Stirring Developments Expected if Com-
mission on Credentials Gets Down

to Probing Passwords

NO INQUIRY LIKELY UNTIL ALL
REPRESENTATIVES ARE PRESENT

By Associated Press
l'aris, Feb. 10.?If the peace con-

ference commission on credentials
ever begins to function some stir-

ring developments, are expected to

follow.
The commission has not met thus

far even to organize, the confer-
ence huving gotten along entirely

without the right of any of the

delegates to their seats being chal-

lenged, which is probably without

precedent in the history of such
international gatherings. The fam-
ous Westphalian congress of 1647
spent nearly a year In verifying

the credentials of its members.

To Await All Delegates

The usual course at these assemb-
lages is for the delegates to ex-

change their credentials as soon as
they gather, any one of them being

privileged to object to the creden-
tials of another if he finds the

grounds to do so, it was stated, how-
ever, that the committee on creden-
tials of the present conference would

conduct any necessary investigation

of the sufficiency of the papers

brought by each delegate, and that
it would await the arrival of all the
delegates before undertaking the
work.

Documents Not Examined
The delegates have been coming

along in single file ever since the
opening of tjie conference, and it
has not been thought proper to be-
gin the examination of the docu-

ments. Rumors, however, have been
current recently that there was
another reuson for the delay?the
apprehension of the directing forces
of the conference that objections
would be immediately lodged against
the presence of some persons who
have already occupied seats in the
conference and who, it is declared,
are not proper representatives of
their governments or are accredited
by organizations that have no ex-
istence as governments.

Forego Inquiry as to Delegates
Reading members of the confer-

ence express confidence that these
persons have a proper status in the
body, have sanctioned their presence
and have even admitted some ol
them to membership in the principal
commissions, and it is understood
that the conference ,leaders do not
desire to have an issue raised now
in this connection that might result
in bad feeling and interfere with the
smooth progress of the peace-making
work.

Small Commissions Ttca<l>
Such headway has been made by ,

some of the lesser commissions of
the peace conference with the plans
before them that it is expected these
commissions will be ready to report,

a number of important projects to
the conference for its action almost
immediately after the report of the
commission on the Society of
Nations is disposed of.

The conference itself while It ap-
pears likely to drop into a more leis-
urely pace after the departure of,
President Wilson and Premier Or-,

lando of Italy and In the absence of'
Premier Lloyd George of Great Brit-,
ain, who has already left Paris,
plans to undertake the discussion o*
some of these topics. Interesting!
debates are expected to follow. \u25a0

4 TO REPEAL TAX ON WEARING APPAREL J
£ Washington?Chairman Kitchin of the House V

and Means Committee announced to-day that as soon as ;

<p President Wilson signed the new war revenue bill he <
I i
7 would introduce a resolution for the repeal of the 80- <

* called luxury taxes applying to articles of wearing 1
' '<

J apparel. ,
T FRANKFURTER RESIGNS |

Washington -Felix Frankfurter to-day announced t
? n* i
j t

his resignation as assistant to the secretary of labor and <
* * chairman of war labor p ! ries hoard. The board will ]

4 go out of existence within a few weeks, since its activities *
<

have ended with the clcfee of the war. . 5

t j
T KIEV WRESTED FROM REDS \

4 Copenhagen?The Ukrainian capital, is again in the ,
>

f
. hands of Ukrainian forces, according to reports reaching <

* ? here through Berlin. (Dispatches from Warsaw ciated 4
41 January 31 announced hat Kiey hpdL been taken by Bp! j

|
*

shevik trocps.) *
j i

MANN ATTACKS NAVALPROGRAM ]
4 Washington?Attack on the new naval program of,ten 1
& *
t

dreadnoughts and ten scout cruise-s was opened in the i
? House tc-day by Republican Leader Maon who made a >
**.

v
' ?

i point of order against the provision as soon as it was ?
' J called up for consideration. ITe .argued that ait authori- /,

* * ration without an appropriation was not germane and 4
e%

t t could net be included in the appropriation.
4 ? TWO SENTENCED TO PENITENTIARY )

<

4 Harrisburg?Clarence,Jones v/as given a sentence of <

t not less than 15 months and not mere than 18 months in \
? the Eastern Penitentiary on'a charge of felonious entry d

and larceny this afternoon. Joseph Piirnell was given 3, 1,
?** . J

year to 15 months'on a charge of attempted fclpnious .:
.i

* *

entry. \

"J* New York.?Unfilled orders of the United States Steel

Corporation on January 31 were 6,684 268 tons, according

u the u.i porauon s monthly statement, issued to-day; a f
X if*4 ao4 i us c nijjaicd with the orders on t

,4
lit, 111,1 n. . J I b |

5"~ * I
X MARRIAGE LICENSES
4 liobert June* and Uoldle M. Snail*. Harrlcbarsi Flsrd J. HI- 'E: Harhlaa, Uni'lni Harvey C. Shank and Dar- ,Otby M. Wilder*. Steeltoa. <


